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CURING OF RESIN-WOOD COMBINATIONS BY HIGH-FREQUENCY HEATING
...
By Arthur R, von Hipp&l and A. G. H. !ietz .
-h
SUMMARY ---—.
,-
—-
The results of an investigation of the curing of
res$n-wood combinations by high-frequency heating are sum-
marized in the present paper . The physica,l facts pertinent”” -
to high–frequency heating are introduced. ,.The proaed~re is _+
-
described for measuring dielectric constant and loss from 1 -“
to 100 megacycles , and the results of such measurements are”
given for several species of wood and thermosetti’n~ res:ins
repre.s.entative of those employed in aircr.af:t. The”.effects ‘- ~
of humidity, temperature, impregnation, and state of poly-
.
merization are demonstrated, From these facts the moSt
favorable combination of wood, resin, and frequen~Y-~aUe - ~
may be selected and a calculation of the heat input ‘ma-ybe
made , Experimental gluing and curing of VOOL in the field =
of a 500–watt oscillator is described. In addition to the ,
experiments relating strictly to high—freq_uency heating, an
attempt was made to save time by shortening the impregga–
tion time and by reducing the setting temperature.
The results indicate that the high–frequency heating
process is feasible, flexible, and timesaving. POssibili– .
ties of more extensive application are discus6ed.
—
INTRODUCTION ...
Within recent years combinations of wo-od and synthetic .
resins have played an, increasingly important role ig air—
craft manufacture, The earliest development was the us! Of ‘-~.
resins , such as phenol and urea f ormaldehydes , as adhesives
possessing superior resistance to deteriorating influe_qces .
o! moisture and decay. A series of highly moisture-
resistant .plywoods and laminated wood parts of--many kinds
—
followed. Later it was discovered that the resins could be
used as impregnants and that impregnation increased,sgrne
of the mechanical properties and introduced a laige meastie __ ..
of dimensional stability. Finally, it was found that .-.
.. . . . .
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resin-impregnated wood” could be compressed at elevated
temperatures and pressures to a hard, dense maes Of sPe-
,cific gravity as hi.gh,as.1.4 or m,o~e. ..-
Certain of the resins employed as adhesive? can be
yade t-o“![setnat’ ordinary temperat~es , but the best @f
them require heat, and even the ‘tcold–setting” adhesives
cure more rapidly as their temperatures are increased.
The impregnants are almost unitiersally thermosetting.
. .
Heat is customarily introduced into the wood-resin,.
combination hy pressing b“etween .hot’plates. Heat fl~ws
into ~he mass from the heated surface, but, oh account of
the poor heat conductivity of both wood and res,in, hours
may be required to raise the cenkere of—heavy masses to
the ctiring ’temperature , Furthermore, the surface may have
to.b~maintaine.d at a higher temperature than is detair+ble
in order that the- center may he brought to “the minimum
necessaiy tempe.ratlu?e in a reasonable time. Simultaneous ,
uniform, and rapid heating throughout the wholemass Is the
ideal process for resin-impregnated parts , such as propel-
lers . Selective heating of the bonding layers in glued–up
stock, irrespective of its-thickness , is desirable tn
laminated or cros’s-banded construction.
~ Such heating. ls possible if the part to be glued or
cured.is inserted in a high-freque.ncy ”electnical field.
The heat”, Inste.ad”of %eing conducted from the outside, can
be generated inside by making use of t-he dielectric loss
of the material. In this way the curing may be. accelerated,
no ‘temperatur&gradient is involved, and the heat input
may be controlled with great flexibility. In addition,
selective heating of single layers becomes possible if they
can be made to absorb moqe ,field energy than the rest of
the mass.
High–frequency heating, however! can be .qp~_l.iedin-
telligqntlyotily ‘if”the iriteractihti can be ‘predicted be-
tween’the electromagnetic field ofi-the oscillator and the
sample; t-hat ~s; if the dielectric constant and loss of,.
the wood, of “the resin, and of the impregnated material
are known. Since such information was nat available, the
research project described h“erein was set up to secure
this and related inf~rtiatiion . T.’nestudy is’expl~ratory
rather than’:compr6hens ive.:““It-’attempts to lay the groundw-
ork for further ‘develbpmerit by gathering information about
the fre~u-ency response “of repr:esenta~ive species of wood
and types of th.e’rrndsettirigresins from which conclusions
for practical applications may be drawn, The tentative
%’
—.
—
-.
1
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experiment: with alte%ed phenolic compounds are indicative
of the dire,ct.i.ops,i,n.which i.he”deve”lo.pme:nt”-mi:gh”tgo~: .T.he
pr O~”l&rn,‘of tre“a~i”ng,,“chfip-lic.~tedsha”pee““rkmaTiis t,oj. h.e ~s o lved.
Ap>aiatus’. c.a~’ ~ndobbte, ally:be impr”oved” and. rnu~cfi’pro&$as
proba%ly cab. be .m“ade .in t~e. .techniq.ue.of irnpb’bgnaiion.
These- d~ta~led invest i~ations are beyond the.,scope” h“?”~-h% ‘“
present research, :of “which ”the ‘chief objectivo is”ta:gatlier
information of a fundamental nature in the shortest pos —
sible time. —
,“,. .,.
This iti~~stigat ion,”
.’
carried through’” in the period from
April to June 1942 in the Laboratory- for Insulaiiofi Research
of the Massachusetts ,InGtitute ,of Te.c4nology, :was.$pon$(ired —
by., :and -conducted “with f iqaficial assis.tancq,from the Nat io”nal
Advisory Committee for Aerdnautlcs.
The authors wish to acknowledge the ,invaluable assist- .
ante rendered by M’r’.W. B. Westphal in the planning and
operation of the suscept ance —variat ion equipment and the
high-frequency oscillator, Messrs.. J; J, Donovan, D. G-,
Jelat is, .ahd G. M. Lee “gave.valu”able” assistance on special
problems . Mr. ~&ntltilph”Charles and Miss Louise Muldoon
served as a%le operators.
A~ALYSIS OF” PROBillM-
The Fhys}cs of High–FTequency Heatiiqg. ,,.
,.
-.. .
,. ,.-
.
——
. . .--,..
.“’ ---
A dielectric material like wood, introduced into, the
condenser field of an oscillator circuit , produces two
effects. The capacitance of the condenser increases “and”-
ener’gy”is”,absorbed in the dielectric medium. A mor”e .Quan-’ ‘-
titative description of this situation can %e given by
plotting the current I oscillating through the capacitor
as a function of the perio.d.ic voltage V applied (fig. l).
In an ideal condenser the current precedes V by 90°; it is
purely a oharging current. that serves ,fo~ reversible
sto~a.~e “of”f’ield”energy. The introduction of the dielec-
tric material increasers the current and simultaneously
diminishes the phase angle 0 between I and V. A 10SS
current has appeared in phaee with the voltage “a”pplied”,
producing a power absorption, Thus ,
. . ...._ ___
w= iv cos e .
,.eff .eff”
.,
(1)
—
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A dielectric material can cpnsequentl~ be.charac-
,“
terized by the charg~ng and,loss ‘current produced..under
standard “condition: One “cubic ce~timeter. of the. mate-
rial exposed to ‘a“homogeneous field of the inten6ity $ =
,.,
Eo?~w! (fig..,2).carries a current density .(disp~acem~nt
current) . ........ .. . . . . . l .. .
.. . .
.... ..
,, . .
,., ., . .1.
If the dielectric constant c of the medium is c“onstarit,
only a charging curr.entiresults . ... . .
,,
,, ,’
.,:.
, a~ ‘-
‘charging = c =jm~!E”
G .
. .
‘(3)
,----
. . ,.
If. c chcnges wit-h time; that is,”if t-he”polarization of
,the.medium ne”ed$ time to develo~ and to. disappear and c“on–
s.eq~ently.lags b.e.h.indthe f.i.eld.,a loss current ar:ises
,,
.. . .
(4)
A material is therefore described in its dielectric
behavior by its complex ,.dielectric c.ons.tant‘
(5)
- T“he i’ea~ diele-ct’r;,i,~~~eons:t”~.n.t-,~1. a,nd the lqss”~.,~a.nge-nt-.
(fig.. 2) ,fl ..:,:.;,, -. ,; --- ... ..;-------
. . .. .. ..:
“tan-8= ~”.’. -;
.
,. .’
-..(~)
. ~.l . . .
. . .- . ..-. .-
. .
or,.,c1. and -the die.l,ectri.c,.condu’ctivit.y fn . ohm-l- cm-~
..... .;, . . . . . . ---- ........
. ,,.
.,’ . ,- E.’t,‘: . :.:““.’””“: ‘ -“
,,, 0 = .,CI1.W.= .:...-.
~(7)
,“ 60”.it”;.:..: ;’.:.:.:
,.
(where Acm
-------.
i’s the wa<e ~en,g$.h in: ceqtirn-e&t-e:Ts.,.oZ-lt-be...“’-: ._
oscillator) a’re two alternative set-s of parameters char—
acter izing a dielectric medium, ~ecause t-he power a%-
,.
sorbed is given by :. “: ,,,. .,, . ., .
#
-.
.
.
.
r
-.
(8)
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‘our .measyr.emeqts .given hereinaf te~ ha’ve, in gene~al~ ~een
reported in . 61 and . a characteristics. ,.
*
.,
....——
t. ‘The field strength E, ‘ which can be produced by -an
oscillator , .is.normally ’lidited by corona losses and i“n-
sulat i~n “r.equiremen.ts. It is therefore e.ssential, to.“s”I=–
lec.t.the woods, resins, and met’hod”s of “impr egnat ion .pr-,o—
curing, the hi.gh.est dielectric ,conduc’tiv.i%y. The at’omistic
sourc-es of t,his conduc,tiv.ity are. charge carriers ‘migrating
i’n.t?iee-lectric fiel’d and di”poles orient ing the~,,e.lyes in
field. d.irecticrii. In bot’~ cas’es’”the movement ‘is impeded by
the surrounding molec.u,le.s.,wh~ch a,rq ,t.hr,own out of equilib—
riumu by the” motion “of,the’ c~harges an”d..dissi.pate,e+eFgy in
he~tyibyationsa” L .
l
Method of Measuring the Conplex’ Dielectric Constant
High dielectric conductivity normally means h$gh. :
An upper limit for: th”e fre–..frequency (equation (~)).
quency range, however , is set~?the size Of the condenser
needed for treating the stock and the power producible at
shorter wave lengths . In compromising between these re-
quirements , the frequency range .%etween 1 and 100 megacycles
has been selected as. bhe most useful one for high-frequency
,.. .
heating. .-.
. .
The dielectric measurements in this wave—length band
“have been made %y the method described in reference 1 and
schematically illustr.at-ed in f i’gure 3. A s’?gnal.””ge?erqtor
is cou’pled lo~sely to a r.esomince circuit’, consisting of
the coil L and three condensers C, C~, and Cm in
parallel; a resistance R represents the resistance of
.%he coil and wiring. “’C. is” a large precision condenser ,
cs, the sample holder;. and Cm, a micrometer condenser
of about 5 micro—mic~ofarad tota$ cQp.a.c.iC.ante.Cs iS a
- plat,e ,c..on”d.enserof 2-inch, pl:ate d.iam.eter.;‘orie.of: the’ p~ates
S,tays.in- fixed pos’ition, the other can be set’ %y..a microm–
eter drive $0 any distance between O and 3~10 inch.
..
After the sample is inserted, the circuit is tuned to
resonance by adjusting C. The resonance voltage Vr
across Cs is measured by a vacuum voltmeter. The volt–
age is lowered to.a value V by detuning the. circuit with
cm- The value of V is Feached above and below the reso–
nance frequency (fig+ 4); the capacitance change of Cm
be~ween A- and B iS AC”. Aft’e’rthe sample is taken out,
the ,c~rcuit is retuned to resonance by diminishing the
6 NACJL Technical Note No, 874
plate distance of Cs, thus ,Increasing its air capacitance
“ from., Co to. Co. + ~~~. By decreasing the oscillator out– r
put, the resonance voltage without sample is adjusted tb
the old value Vr and again l“owered by””det-un”%”ngto V. .—
The width of the resonance curve bet~e~n A! and ~1
measured on Cm now has the smaller value ACO, By meas-
uring ACi, ACO, the frequency w ofl the oscillator, the
rat io vr/.v, and the capacitance of.the condenser without
sample’ Co and &lth sample Co + AC~; the dielectric
constant and lose of- the sample can be calculated.
The di.electr.ic constant is simply given by the ratio
of the capacitance OE the sampl~ holder with and without
sample
co + AC6 ACs
cl =—-–-—= l+-—— (9)
co co
The conductance Gs produced by bhe sample follows from
a discussion of the “circuit impedances.
l
P
The Ios.s.tangent of the sample, according to figure 5 and
equation (6), determine ~l! by .—
(11)
Only “capacitance changes need be made when t-he method
of-reference 1 ‘is used, The errors produc”ed’%y Iead im– ,
pedances are thus reduced to a minimum and the correction
factors for stray capacitances can be calculated.
1
b
APPARATUS AND MAT.XRIALS
. . Samph Holder,with Thermostatic Control
.
In order -raw conclusions ZS to the efficiency of 1
high-frequency heating, it was necessary to investigate
,..
-i,-.
.,
.,, . . ... .
..-= , ..
..,.
. .
... ,
- .. ..
. . .
..,- -,.:, ..
..
..- .T”—. . ..>
.-. .”~,
,,
.-, . . .
.:
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,.
the, dielectric r&pons”~ “of the sample at severalj-iie.rnp~r~a~“
:’tures~ -l A sample. holder .was .theref ore Constructed wh~ch -
made it possible to ‘heat the.”rnatierial.,~qd. to keep it at a’.
prescribed temperature level. . . .,, ... -
..~ . ..—----—.
Figure 6 gives a cross .:q.e.ct ion of the apparatus. The
plate condenser Pl – Pa is”-Kubtiounded by a brass Jacket
H, ‘through whic_h a.:~ated .l,i-quirdis ~umped. from a thermo-
stat e“d bat h.,: The ,.liq’uid.c:i.r,,c-ul.a~~s:~&ir&crtly.o“ver.the rear
‘“”P.lk:of the condenser plq$,e whic”h is f-a”ste’ned,to a ~el;lqws
B and can be !set .t,,q t,he desi,red,’,’dib”~an.ce“.f$rom:Pa .Iby-the
micrometer screw ,.M.. .,.~he .eleet,rodi ““Pa “f.is “kept ~nsul~ted
and in f ixed position by specia-~~i -;g~dtind”.q.tiartz“ine.ulators
Q. Plate PI can be accurately ‘set parallel to .P~ %y
adjustment of three .syr,in,g~s:.S . J,f the faces “of:a~r.~ample
are not exactly parallel, this” s>r.i’~~-+a>~~ngement al”lo~s
PI to come to a full contact, The micrometer- head is not
fastened to P but ,pushes only agaia-st the surface with a
spherical contact . B&6kIa%h” i.k,avo.ided:@y the”:counteract-
ing spring S. .
,.-
.. .—— -
....,....
—
... . ,,..:~..,-..
A sample holder of this ‘kiniJ..~&s”~d&s being a plate
condenser , acts at higher fr~que.nci~$ as. a net Work of dis—
tributed capacitances and indutit-ahde~;--”-:lfif &re 7, the
equivalent network is indicated. For each frequency the
values of the distribyt.ed .:p~rameters Cdl
.
and
‘d are...... . ,,,,,:
differ e~t.; ,~ut.,,
..
~f ter ,fi-ridingthem for a given frequency,
a correct”ioti curve f or that”.’frequs.ncy.,which .aJ.l.o.w$,the
true capacitance for every setting of the sam-pla condenser
CG to be found, can be .drawno~ ,:,...: .- . -
.....‘.-!
...w~th this sample_ holder, temperature runs were made
tip.to” about ‘100° .C; which. Ya the -upper .te.mper.atur,e limit
- -,of. the “thermostated bath. - This series ..of.runs” .qas,,suffi–
ci.ent to, indicate the” behavior of wood .and resin, with~”
changes is t.ernperature. ~ , .:.; . . - “~. . -,~ _._.
. .. ....—.
,,
,.,,.>
.
-’
J ---
... ,.
... ,
,,
Wgod ,. “-’
,,,. . .
Five types” of’”wood: sap and: red.‘bi,r’ch.@et.ulna”.sp~s,) ,
yellow poplar (Liriodbndr on...t@ipife~a) , ‘“Af.ric”anmahoganyi~
(Khaya spp. ), and Mexican mahogany (Swietenia s.pp.),~.corn-
monly used in airczafz manufacture , were “investigated ui—
impregnated to gain a reliable start ing. point for the re–
search. For simplicity, these species ere hereinafter re—
ferred to as ‘tSap birch, ~l ‘ired birch, ~ Hyoplar,n and
“mahogany. 11 In its Jldryi~state, the material had been
8“ NACA ‘lechnica~ ~ote No. 874
. .
heated for “24 ha.urs at 125° C, the,n cooled iri.a’des.i~ator
and weighed immedtitely, ” ti. per.cent.a-geof moistu’re, c“on-
tent reported refers to the increase in weight in compari-
son with the dry state. The wood was used in d16ks 2 inches
in diameter and about ‘1/8 inch -thick; the Gamples wereflat
to about 2/1000.inch and their surfaces were covered with a
thin layer ef vasellne to insure good eleotrichl. contact
with the electrodes< The.v.aseline coating also helped
simultaneously to stabilize ,the moisture cent-ent ever longer
periods,
,“ ,.
Resins
Seven commercial thermosettLng- phenolic-type resins
were employed “in the investigation: J?i.vewere 6&sefrtially
tmpregnants; one , a resin usually employed as an adhesive;
and one , S,film consisting of” poroui paper ihpregnat-ed
with resin. l?hey are referred to by iype,a~ follows:
~y~~ h>
B
)
‘irnpr,eg,nant, medium pplym’er “
c’ ,,
,. ,
D
}
..
E ,ilipregnant, low polymer
F $mpregnant and adhesive, medium polymer
,.
. . .
G adhesive , f.il,m:
RESULTS. AND DIS’CUSS,ION
Dielectric “Constant and Loss”.of Wood as Function of
Prequency , Moisture Content, and Temperature
‘ In most of the graphs presented, only dielectric
constant et and dielectric conductivity u have been
plotted; in figure 8, however, a complete example is given
for all four parameters, dielectr ic constant cf (equation
.(5)), 10ss factor 6’1 (equation (5)) , loss tangent
tan 0, (equation (6)) , and conductivity a
Figure 8 shows
(equation (7)).
the resyonse of jlry sap birch between 1 and
100 megacycles; the dielectric. constant is about 2.2 over
the whole range;, ,ct’ has a flat maximum at 30 megacycles;
but a increases continuously because of its proportion-
ality with w,
*
,
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A’ comparison of sap birch, red birch, mahog’any, ”and”
poplar. in figure 9 shotis that sap birch has a value -
slightly higher than the values of the other woods,’ Water
absar~iion catises the valties of E ‘, and a to increase
rapidly; the values for sap birch are again ”higher than
the values for the other woods. (See figs. 10’ and ii.)
While the preceding measurements give the impression
of smooth characteristics without modulation, a survey on
a-.-moreextended frequency scale (fig. 12)--~h-aws the exist– -
ence. of. two pronounced regions of” dielectric. r.e”sp”onse:~n
absorption at very “low frequencies disappearing at alotit
10,000. cycles tind”a second one with its maximum between
10 million and 100 miliion cycles. The low-frequency-re–
gion must probably be ascribed to ‘Iinterfacialll palariza~
tion: Ions migrate through the fiber layers, are stbpp-~d
at the boundaries , and pile up as space charges . with”
increasing frequency the traveling distance of the charge
carriers ”shortens , the inter”ior boundaries become unimpor-
tant , the space charge effect disappears. The high-frequency
maximum in the “E11 curve is produced by “polar materials
like water dfpoles, tending to orient themselves in fi”eld
direction but lagging behind the driving field strength.
Figure 13 summa~i~es the data for the conductivity as
function of moisture content and” shows again the.advafitage
of usifig higher frequencies, .
. .
If the dielectric response is measured as a function
of temperature, a very interesting effect appears: In dry
w~ods , the dielectric constant and conductivi~y increase
with temperature” (figs. 14 and 15) ; “in tioist wood a very
marked decrease is observed (figs. 14 to 16), Apparently
the water dipoles suffer less friction at higher tempera–
ture and the loss produced by them moves to shorter wave
lengths. The losses in dry woad, however, may be produced
by polar groups coming at higher temperature to free rota–
tion.
- —-
. .
_...— .
The Dielectric Behavior of Resins
Except for the dry film, the resins are all used as
aqueous solutions or suspensions. Typical of the medium
..polymers“’iitype A, for which the dielectric constant and
conductivity in the dry solid form are shown in figure 17
as functions of the frequency, The losses are low. The
effect of temperature on the characteristics of a medium
polymer (type F) is sho~n in figure 18. The small decrease
.
,,
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in, diel.ectric con.etant with lnc~ea$:ed temperature is ac-
companied by an” increase in con&uctivity (fig’.”18]. In.
the film adhesive (type G) the situation is more complex,
as, the; crossing of t-he,characteristics indicates (fig.
19). .The,p~per.baseof the, fi~m may be responsible for
.
the complication.. ,“” . -:. ,. ~
,.+.
:’
Impregnated, Woode
Uncured A study of the curves .of wood and resin
-—— _ti-
characteqistics would not indicate much of .an effect if
wood were i~pregnat.?d with resin. Figure 20,shows, how–
ever , that a.remarkable increase of dielectric constant
takes place when sap birch is treated-with type A impreg–
nant . ?h.e water content (max. of—in per cent-) lgft by t-he
impregfiation~ pro~ess ,,(com~ercial process: wood;bo~e-d~yi .
then soaked in impregnating QQIU,ti.onatr~om te.mp~~q~re
fod 48 hr and air-dried for 24 hr) cannot acco,unt.,~or.the
change, ~s a com~arison,between figures 16 and 20 i.ndi~-+
. .
catOsj; !L’he.’effeciisQ~.~ood, “moisture, and resin” are &p_
parently”no-t addit”ivet
,. .:.
In the fo~lowing” table are listed the percentages of
resin impregnant (solids) retained in the. wood af.t.@r<eoak-
ing, . percentage-s are based,upon “t-lied~j”.weight.of the ,
wood before impregnation, thah-is, waod at”eix.percent .
moisture content.
.,,
‘,
Table. I. . “~. . .
.... ,.
Resin Conte~ts .of. Irnpregna~.ed~’Wood, Percent
,S,pecies.. :;. . .,.
,,, . .
Type : ““’Bi~ch... Yellow.:~op&ar Mahogany
.’.
.,. .. .. .. .. .. -! ‘.
A“ 23.3” 28’,”1 22.4
B 25,9 32,5 23,2
Cl 25.6 ,29.0.- .. , 25.7
D ~oi2. . “. :
E 33.0 ,
.. .
..”. !
Figure 21. shows the.effect .ofimpregnation of ~pes
A and D on poplar; figure”s 22”,and.23 ,,conpar~’the effect of
types A, C, and D on African a“nd.”M~x,lca.nmahogany at room
temperature. A temperature ‘ificr:&a-se“oq..impregnated woods
raises dielectric constant and logs (figs, 21-; 22, and 24);
.
. .
.
. .
.-
.—
.,
t’
r
—
—___
*
,
T
.whereas , in moist .wood without impregnation, the ayposite
effect is observed (figs; 14 to 16). The individual ef–
fects of w~od and resin upon the dielecttiic properties
are clearly visible; the combinatiofi of ‘sap %irch and
type A resin produces the highest vhlues, but the .gene~al
effect is the same in every case.
The state of polymerization of the resin in general
has little effect upon the characteristics of the impreg–
nated wood, as a comparison Qf figures 20 to 24 shows.
‘The one apparent exception to this rule seems to be sap
birch–tested with type A impregnant, Figure 25 shows how
closely a medium polymer (type B) and low polymer. (type E)
may coincide. T!he exceptional type A is “inclu”ded to show
the extreme deviation from the usual condition,. The ef-
fect of temperature on a low polymer (type E) is shown i~
figure 26, with the extreme case again plotted for”.com—
parison. ,---- . —.
“,,
Dielectric measurements apparently yield a very seti–
sitive measure of the state of polymerization, as figure
27 indicates. At room temperature the samples age, their
dielectric constant and loss decrease, and seemingly ap-
proach after a month the same final value that can be
reached quickly by moderate heating.
All measurements given so far ref”er to mat”erial im-
—-.— ---.
pregnated in a commonly employed cycle, This cycle con–
sists in first drying the veneers, then soaking them in
the impregnating %ath, and subsequent~Y air–drying or
force-drying-to, the desired final moisture content, It
seemed possible that a suggested alternative process, pre-
soaking of the wood in water or using it completely green
instead of predrying, might spee,d UP the impregnation
process and affect the final characteristics.. Some ex–
perimental runs (fig, 28), presoaking 24 hours in water
at room temperature and then, impregnating for 12 or 24
hours in the resin solution, yielded material of lower
dielectric constant and conductivity. In tensile etr?ngth
.._ tests, these presoaked panels showed slightly better re–
Suits.
.——
—
Before curing, the panels are sometimes PrePressed at
,about 70° C to reduce the thickness of the material some
, 20 percent. The resulting increase in density produces
an increase in dielectric constant and loss (fig. 29), as
is to be expected.
.. .
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Curedi– The dielectric propertie~ of t“he”cured,”
lmpregnaied, and compressed material ,(specific gravity
13) are given in figures 30 to 32. The combination of
sap birch” ahdtype’A resin is again Used fbr determin-
~figthe curves. Figures 30 and 31 refer to two $etm
from the same group of closely matched impregnated pan-
els, the one set being cured in a factory, the other in
the .laborat&ry.- In both”cases the material 6hows high
dielectric constant and” loss; hut the order’ ‘is somewhat
reversed, indicating that them ethod of handling is of
so”me importance. The longer the time internal between
impb.e”gnating and curing ‘and the older the cured sample ,
the lower are, normally, dielectric constantiand loss.
The freshly cured material–apparently co~tains iipprbciable
quantities “of moisture released by the polymerization
‘~eaction, and th4 loss of this mdisture wibh tiime makbs
itself felt (fig. 28), The temperature coefficient re-
mains positive (fig. 30) for a sample three months old.
Such panels again increase slightly in dielectric con-
stant and conductivity in very moist weather, ;
,,
Some Experiments with Special Impregnants
After the wood is cured, the exter-ior pressure can–
not normally be released until the- pressure of the water
vapor in the wood hag be&n-lower6d atifficientily by cool-
ing to avo.id”r.upture:af the-sample. Other “fact-ors being
equal, it is tlierefore,dasirab’le to tise.resins of low
setting temperature;.’ A low’ening:of th~ phenol in t-he
phenol–formalde-liyde .res ins may be”effected by substitution ,
.of phenolic compounds :like:cres.bl or ‘re”~orcinol. Con8f3-
quently, a few”redin. dolutiiofis w@re “madeup containing 1
molecule of .phenolic” cornpoutid‘to l~,moleeules of formal-
dehyde, ; .’::..:.:c..::.: .:..!“: ,:.~ :-:-.-. :.
,,, ,.>,,. . . . .-.
FLgure 33 gives “the dielectric me$isurements on sap
birch impregnated “with :these.solutions ;“the percentage
refers to the amounti Of “phenol replaced by the other
compound. The cresol content is apparently especially
effective.
Qualitative measurerdents of the setting temperature
established the following tentative $equence, arranged in
the order of fastest-to slowest setting time: aminophenoli
resorcino.1, phenol, cresol’, nit.rophenol,
—
#
,
—.
.. . . .
.. . . .
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Summary of Information Gained”’-fro-m:- ~ ‘
..y-
. .
Dielectric Measurements
,,. ,-. ,
.“, -..~...,-.
Tigures 8 to 33 “give the basic facts ”~bbu”t the-”d”i~ ““
electric properties of ..~oods, resins, and their combina-
tions, which. can be svmrnarized .aq.fo}lows :
.,, . .
,,
,.,
1. Large dielectric conductivity &s des.ir”a~le~o~.. ‘ “
high–frequency heating. It can be ,achieved bg a“PTOpSr-::~”~.
combination of wood’and impregnating solution; -.it ig~. ,.,.-.
creases with frequency.
-.
2. An impregnated sample. does not represent in its
dielectric response the eff~ct of ,wood plus ~ygter.plus
resin, but a new entity with appreciably higher losses,: “_
3. For. the combinatio”a of 3P birch and t“ype A resin ,
a dielectric conductivity of 10 ohm-~ cm—~ ,at 50 mega,—. .
cYcles (6 m) can be easily reached. Th”i& ~al~e repre–
Sents (equation (8)) for a field strength” of 1000 volts
per centimeter an input of 10 watts, or 2.4 calories per
second. The same order of magnitude holds for other.
wood—resin com.~inations. If the specf$ic heat of the wood 1
and resin compressed to twice nor,mal density is 0.8; its
temperature caa be..rais.ed 30 “C per .s.:,~ondor. to 150° C. ~=n .
about 45 seconds. Th,is~“con~~i~”.iah-w“il~..be,.a~out” .k.ruef-or:- ,,
the center of the wood; the oute$ layeis will “lag Sbrne- ‘“
what .,beh.in.~:.on<ag~un$ ,o:f.::tAe,.-hp.~$..~,o ss .t..q-th.e--e:l:e:ctr.cdes
.-. “a-
nd surr.b.undin_gs~~,-.::.:.: .,. .. :.”4..
.;,.-:..!<,+.:.:,,..-. ..-_l—
.-. -.-, .- .
.:- .. . . . .. . . . ,:
,-! - .“
4. <k,e”.<-c:~ar.~:c-te.r:lsti,cs ~k-”the ~“mp~egp-at,~~d.;an~d~.e’<e”n~. :,
of the cur.,edsample ,,change as func.ti,pu.of .t-i_rne;D“ielec.-
tric constant and conductivity decrease “as ti”me.passes,
probably indicating a slow polymerization in the uncured.
material and a,.la.ss.of reaction m,oi.sturein the cured,
,,., ,
5.
,. .
Pres.oak in& of” th’e’~.w,o,o,d~i~.e”~-e”a~dof p,r’edryin~ ana . - ‘
the development of resins of lower setti’ng temperature ...
might be. considered. Some preliminary experiments’ “in
this direction are reported,
..-.,. . . ,,:. . .-
6. Dielectric constant and “loss provide a sensitive
indicatar “of:moisture co,ntent and sta:~e pf.:-impregnate.on
of the” material. ,, -,,.. ----
. . ., _...- —,, .-
,-- -.
7. The” temperature coefficient of dielectric
-.
con-
stant and loss are indicative of the condition of a
.,.’
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. .. .
sample: In dry wood it is found to b“e positive, in moist
wood ne”gative: in impregtiated a“nd-”iticured wood it iti
again positive,’ ,.. ,,
,,-. -
Oscillator and Sample Holder for Dielectric Heat-ing
The fcm.sgoing measurements and calculations indi–
cated that high-frequency treatments should -measurably .
reduce the heating period of wood-resin combinations.
To verify this “conclusion and toestablish a.few prin–
ciples, a 500—watt high-frequency oscillator—amplifier .
of a simple and flexible design was devel.aped. (fig. 34).
—.
The driver consist-s of one double-tetrode 815. used ‘
as a push-pull oscillator and coupled direc$lyinto t-he
grids of two power pentod~s 8001. These tubes, again in
push-pull arrangement,” were selec’t”edbecause t-hey require
relatively low input power and allow high frequencies to
be reached. Ilif,fer,e.ntcoil and” condenser combinations
were ,made to cover’ t“he.whole frequency range between 1
axd 100 megacycles. :
—
...
.,
—
,, ‘. s—
The output, ‘circuit was c6upled to t-he amplifier stage
.by fixed iq,d,uct-ivecoupling. An fndu.otance-ca~a.citance
network, serving ‘as’impedance transformer, “transmitted . -.
the power from t-he oscillator to the sample “through a’. ...
Coaxial line. A ,coil acros,s the sample condenser com-
pensated for,~a part of,~he ‘capa6it&hce; “.”. .:.
.. . , ~,
.,’”,.’. ..-.:...“.. ,
The simple e~ect~pdes weik bi~cular”:disks cut.,from,
thin copper shee~so “With the sample het.ween’.them they
were inserted into a’~ress rnaae from a30-ton automobile
jack, Porcel~in tiles backed by ashestios provided the
neces?ar.y ‘electrical and.”hea,t insulation %etween pondens-
,,. .,,
er and pre”’ss~, ... . , j“:
,.’,
The temperat-ure of the sample was controlled by a
thermocouple inserted %.etween layers of the veneer. The
voltage across the sample w“as measured with a vacuum
voltmeter,
..
.-
,
., ,.
Resuts of t’h-eHigh–Frequency Tests .
.,
.,’ “: i-
Samples of sap birch and type A resin 3% inches in
diameter and 3/8 inch thick subjected-t-o a field of 600
volts per centimeter at 35 megacycles cotild be heated
#
r
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from room temperature ““ “‘-to “150° --Cfn about 1 minute. Dur-
ing the heating the impedance changes and the impedance
transforming network had to be regulated to keep a purely
resistive load. This regulation w~s”also necessary if
the pressure on the sampl_6 chariged. The use of pressure
during the preliminary heating: periad’does not seem ad-
visable %ecause the wood easily becomes- overheated in
local regipns and chars,. If. thepress.ur’e Is applied
after the heating period, n“o”;difficulties~re encountered.
.,
After a temperature of 150° C’was reached, about 6
minutes were required at this temperature under pressure
for curing and 3 minutes more under pressure without en-
ergy input for aooling to 80° C, The total time required
for a curing cycle in the high-frequency ’field amounted
thus to about 10 minutes. Heating and curiug in the
normal commercial cycle for material originally 1 inch
thick takes about 40 minutes as c“omp4red~with 7 minutes
in the high-frequency ffeld. Thickn&is is immaterial in
the high-frequency process.
Fiqure 35 compares the dielectric properties of the
“high-frequency curedff wood with those of the oven-cured
material and of the impregnated panel before curing. The
high-frequency process produced a cured material of much
lower dielectric constant’ and 16ss than the normal heating
cycle. This result seems readily understandable, for
during the normal heating process the outside is hQtter
than the inner parts; consequently, the resin in the out-
side layers polymerizes first and traps the water devel—
oping in the interior during the setting process. In the
high-frequency ease the situation is just reversed and the
moisture has a chance to evaporate. On large panels the
effect may not be so pronounced,
Tensile-strength tests of samples of S@P birch ana
type A resin cured by high frequency and by the standa~d
hot–press cycle showed no essential difference between
the two curing processes.
In addition to. high-frequency curing, a number of
gluing experiments have been successfully carried out.
Wood samplee several inches thick were glued together $n
15 minutes; the glue layer itself (type F or type G)
could be brought to 150° C in 30 seconds by selective
heating but required additional time for Setting,
.’,- . .
,, . ...
,,”
.--
,- . . . ..<.:’...-- =6”,’:,””.>: “.,.
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~: ,@JGGESTIONS- FOR.FUTTJRE:-:El~ARCH . .:::,:1.:.,”?
,. .. :.- .
..’ ,.
..l.:! --- ,.. . .
The data obta~ned in’ the’”pre~,ent investigation
,:”’
q,er.tai.nl.y,should “be stipplement~-d”b.y more extensive meas —.
ur-e”m”e.ntsunder! ac~urat e .,c.ontr 01,,@. ~t,i.me,,and. t.empeyature
..
af ter impregnat ion-. .~he f’ac-t.~a~~i~ahle , however ,.‘are
sufficient to proceed with practical applications. Ex-
per i,ments should be under t,ak.en,f-or.cur i.ng and rnol.d.ingof
odd-shape parts like propel ]rer.blades . The variation in
thic~nes,g.~nd;.d~~si%”~ ~f the jv;o”od..pr~setits di~ficul~~ee
~ to the,:.~igh~t.r.equ~:ncy‘~roce:s ,jwh~c,hr-may be .overcomd. by
the proper reaction of the” impregnating material – its
losses should diminish w~ile ,the curing proceeds. In
,5~adili~.$bn’;,~n%ds.:bf:%hq’:,~ro~?r .,sh~peshould be...developed,
. if. necessary ~:.to’equilibr’ize the~field strength;
,.
,, .,, .[ ... ,.. ..
,.. ~,
~hb’+increase of d~e~ectr’ic ‘co~duct-ivity w~tfi fre-
.“
,:qyeqcy.ob.ser.vedmakes jone f.urt.her“~?v.el,mpmentfeasible –
it’.shoul~d.’b~ossibletoto cons”t~,~~t aa””pltra-hi gh–f.requen~y
,g.un’l,p csrtatileand ‘dpeiated “like ‘a ~hari~dri”\l, which. would,-.
. .
allow ,.curI.ng;:gltiing.,“and r~.pafk-~n.gOS airplanes in the
f~~ld.,.. . ...”. .“;- ‘“--.,: ‘:”:,;:.,””-,’‘,,. .:
. . . ..
. .
,.
., ,. ----- .
,,. ,. :., . .. .. . .:~.~.-. -
. . .. .. ..- ,,, -...
..
-, ““,.
. . . ,,, ,>. . ~,~”~~~~sIONS”““‘:“’”.:“ ., .~ ~
,, -..
.,... . :.
r .Bas ic inf ormat.ioh”-ibout’,CUY in”~”o:~.r,esin-w.ood com-
“bination@by h.igh-fbequency heat~n~ indicates that the,..
process is feasible; ...$lexitile,ah@ Timesaving. An energy
input of about 10 watts “per cubic “cen~ imeter of the mate–
rlal is desirable and can be ,produce”d.with a field strength
~f qbaut 600. volts””pe# centime..ter’qt ,about 50 megacycles.
~he va.lu~-:of.dielectric m,e,as’ur.e.merits,for .in.veetigat.ing
,~an~..;c:e.ntr.oll.ing,the ‘pio?er;ttie;p.Qf.wo’ods,“r“es,i%s ~ ‘and the ir
.’comblnatiod~ i-s~e’sta%l~-ehe~.- :,. . , ~ ;“-
.,.
..”~. -.‘.-.. . . .L . .... ... :.,,. . .-. ...
.. ”,,,. .. . . . . .. . . ..
Laboratory for Insulation Resear”ch,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, -Mass. , July 26, 1942,
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